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MaturityMaturity
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Infant – receives, learns, lives through joy

Needs:

Joy bonds with both parents that are 
strong, loving, caring, secure

Important needs are met without 
asking

Quiet Quiet 
together together 

timetime
Be seen through 

the 
“eyes of heaven”
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Receive and Receive and 
give lifegive life

Have others synchronize with him/her 
first

Infant – receives, learns, lives through joy

Tasks:

Receive with joy

Learn to synchronize with othersLearn to synchronize with others

Organize self 
into a person 

through 
imitation
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Learn to be the same person Learn to be the same person 
over timeover time

Learn Learn 
selfself--care care 

skillsskills

Learn to restLearn to rest And she brought forth her firstborn Son, and 
wrapped Him in swaddling cloths, and laid Him 
in a manger, because there was no room for 
them in the inn.                   Luke 2:7

Important needs are 
met without asking

Joy

The first year task Joy means

Relationship
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Joy means: 
We are glad to be together

Someone is glad to be with me!

Joy CampJoy Camp

••Our natural stateOur natural state
••Our destination each nightOur destination each night
••Where we want others to beWhere we want others to be (with us)(with us)

Age Range
0-18 months
3-5 years
7-10 years
13-17 years
First child – particularly for mother

Growth of Identity Center in 
Right Orbital Prefrontal Cortex
Right Hemispheric Growth Spurts

Retains fetal biochemistry throughout the life-span

Peak growth rate
9 months
4 years
8.5 years
15 years

BuildingBuilding JoyJoy

Joy produces loveJoy produces love--bonds when people are bonds when people are 
genuinely glad to be together. The main sources genuinely glad to be together. The main sources 
of joy are nonverbal:of joy are nonverbal:

•• A face that lights up to see usA face that lights up to see us
•• A warm tone of voice. A warm tone of voice. 
•• Touch (but may have the opposite results with Touch (but may have the opposite results with 

sexually abused people.) sexually abused people.) 
•• To read more on building self and others in joy To read more on building self and others in joy 

see see The Life ModelThe Life Model page 12.page 12.

New Paths Down to the Lake

Safe limitsSafe limits
Fire and wire

Old patterns

A year of joyA year of joy

We climb We climb Joy MountainJoy Mountain
through:through:

• Our voice tones and facial reactions
• Smells, food and touch and temperature
• Fellowship meals
• Alternate joy sources: 

– Singing
– Dogs, babies and old people

• Giving joy to others
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Sufficient Joy Strength 
lays foundation for 

maturity and growth

JOY STRENGTHJOY STRENGTH Mind Sight 5 Months

• Baby knows there is a mind behind the face she 
sees

• A “theory of mind” center in the baby’s brain
• A “virtual other” to simulate what the mind 

behind the face she sees is feeling
• The interpretive part of  intuition
• A “what others are up to” simulator
• Grows from mutual mind states

Right Hemisphere to Right 
Hemisphere Synchronization

Right brain left face left side of retina right brain

Sender Receiver

Right Hemisphere to Right 
Hemisphere Communication 2

Right brain left face left side of retina right brain

SenderReceiver
Sender Receiver

•Six complete cycles of communication every second
•Synchronized brain chemistry
•Matched brain structure growth
•Authentic, truthful, rapid communication
•Emotions are AMPLIFIED each cycle
•Subjectively experienced as produced by the “other”

Antonio Damasio
Smile for the 

Camera
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Smile for Joy

Joy and God

Joy Is Why Jesus Spoke to Us

These things I have spoken to 
you, that my joy may be in you, 
and that your joy may be full.

John 15:11 …the joy of the LORD is 
your strength. 

Nehemiah 8:10b 

Joy and Strength

For the kingdom of God is 
not food and drink but 
righteousness and peace 
and joy in the Holy Spirit; 

Romans 14:17 

For to the man who pleases him 
God gives wisdom and knowledge 
and joy; but to the sinner he gives the 
work of gathering and heaping, only 
to give to one who pleases God. This 
also is vanity and a striving after 
wind. 

Ecclesiastes 2:26 
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"For you shall go out in joy, 
and be led forth in peace; the 
mountains and the hills before 
you shall break forth into 
singing, and all the trees of the 
field shall clap their hands. 

Isaiah 55:12 

looking to Jesus the pioneer and 
perfecter of our faith, who for the joy 
that was set before him endured the 
cross, despising the shame, and is 
seated at the right hand of the throne 
of God. 

Hebrews 12:2 

Joy Gave Jesus His Strength

Joy Is Why Jesus Spoke to Us

These things I have spoken to 
you, that my joy may be in you, 
and that your joy may be full.

John 15:11

Joy Is Why Jesus Spoke to Us Joy Is Why Jesus Spoke to Us 22

But now I am coming to 
thee; and these things I 
speak in the world, that they 
may have my joy fulfilled 
in themselves. 

John 17:13 

Why Jesus Said We Should 
Pray

Hitherto you have asked nothing 
in my name; ask, and you will 
receive, that your joy may be 
full.

John 16:24

For behold, when the voice of 
your greeting came to my ears, 
the babe in my womb leaped 
for joy.

Luke 1:44

Joy Is the Youngest Emotion
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And we are writing this that 
our joy may be complete.

1 John 1:4

Joy Is Why Scripture Was 
Written

Joy Is Why We Fellowship

Though I have much to write to you, 
I would rather not use paper and ink, 
but I hope to come to see you and 
talk with you face to face, so that our 
joy may be complete.                   2 
John 1:12 

For what is our hope or joy or 
crown of boasting before our Lord 
Jesus at his coming? Is it not you?
For you are our glory and joy.

1 Thessalonians 2:19-20

We Are Each Other’s Joy For I have derived much 
joy and comfort from your 
love, my brother, because 
the hearts of the saints have 
been refreshed through you.

Philemon 1:7

And the disciples were filled 
with joy and with the Holy 
Spirit. 

Acts 13:52 

Joy Characterizes Disciples May the God of hope fill you 
with all joy and peace in 
believing, so that by the 
power of the Holy Spirit you 
may abound in hope.

Romans 15:13
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Joy and God’s Face

Thou hast made known to me 
the ways of life; thou shalt 
make me full of joy with thy 
countenance.

Acts 2:28

Teaching Through Song

Speak to one another with 
psalms, hymns and spiritual 
songs. Sing and make music 
in your heart to the Lord. 

Eph 5:19 NIV

Teaching Through Song2

Let the word of Christ richly dwell 
within you, with all wisdom 
teaching and admonishing one 
another with psalms and hymns 
and spiritual songs, singing with 
thankfulness in your hearts to God. 

Colossians 3:16 NAS

MaturityMaturity


